
PoLITICAL  CormlTTEE  MEEPING  No.   52,   October  28,   1976

Present:        Berman,   Blackstock,   Gal`za,I)a   Jenness,   Ijo   Jenness,
Jones,   Ijovell,   Ijund,   Ijyons,   Miah,   Seigle,   Sheppard,
Stapleton,   Thomas,   Waters

Guests:

Chair. :

AGENDA :

Jaquith,  Morell,  Rodriguez,  Wohlforth

Sbeppard

lo     Teachers  Committee  on  Desegregation  and  Equality
in  Education

2o      NSCAR  Confel`ence
3o     China

;:   #::E::::;8o3;i¥:nter
6o     Subscription  DI`ive

1®      TEACHERS   COMMITTEE   0N   DESEGREGATION   AND   E IN  EDUCATION

::S::=±±t::p£:: es; enT::  ::::::;:3:n¥:I:nat: ::±ng
sultation  with  several  of  our  teacher  membel`s  for
some  time  about  the  possibility  of  mobilizing  the
AFT  Committee  on  Desegregation  and  Equality  in
Education  to  collect  thousands  of  teacher  signatures
for  a  full-page  ad  in  the  New  York  Times  in  support
of  school  busing®  The  cons5E3:tiEIF EH:FTthis  is
feasible  and  that  we  should  urge  the  committee  to
proceedo

1®     The  statement  that  teachers  will  be  asked
to  sign  is  being  draftedo  It  will  be  pub-
1ished  at  an  appropriate  time®

2o    A  letter  to  all  teacher  comrades  will  go
out  soon  explaining  how  we  will  ol`ganize
to  help  promote  this  projecto

The  AFT  Committee  on  I)esegl`egation  and  Equality  in
Education  is  expected  to  send  out  a  letter  to  its
members  in  the  near  future®

We  are  conducting  a  sul.vey  of  all  branches  for  the
names  and  addresses  of  teacher  members  in  ordel`  to
communicate  directly  with  them  on  this  project®

This  is  viewed  as  a  long-term  project  of  sever.al
months   (depending  upon  developments  in  the  fight  fol`
desegregation  of  schools)  I`equiring  the  attention  and
pal`ticipation  of  all  teacbel.  members  nationally.

Motion: To   appl.ove  the  repol`t®

Carried®

I)iscussion
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2.      NSCAR  CONFERENCE

M_i_a_b_  reported   (see   attached).

Motion: To  approve  the  I`epol`t.

Carl`ied.

Discussion

3.      CHINA

(Baunan, Clark,   and  Evens  invited  fol`  this  point)

D.   Jenness  initiated  discussion  on  developments  in
rna  since  Mao's  death,  the  reaction  of  various

Maoist  groups  in  the  U.S.,   and  the  new  openings  the
party  has  to  take  the  offensive  on  the  question  ofStalinism  and  our  analysis  of  the  Chinese  revolution,
I.egular  coverage  in  the  Militant  of  events  in  China
and  the  I.eactions  among    aols  s  can  be  pal`alleled  by
forums  and  invitations  to  debates  and    discussions.

Discussion

4.      MEMBERSHIP  DRIVE

S.9_i__g_1_e   reported   (see   attached).

Motion: To  approve  the  I.eport.

C arl` i e d .

Discussion

5.      MAIIjROOM/CofT CENTER

E::a:rr:::r::: ::t ::::!1::¥:::e:f s s::gi:om;: ::og:f: :Ey
as  part  of  improving  organization  of  the  party  centel`.

Discussion

6.      SUBSCRIFTI0N  I)HIVE

Q4cdrthur

Discussion

invited  for  this  point)

£:!!!¥;:f!:;:d¥¥i:::i:#::g:;:::!;:;.i:£:st
areas  will  have  to  organize  a  big  effol`t  dul`ing  the
final  two  weeks  to  wind  up  the  drive  on  schedule.

Motion: To  approve  the  report.

C al`ried .

Meeting  adjourned.



REPORT   ON   THE  NSCAR  CONFERENCE  AND   OUR  TASKS

by  I.Ialik  Miah,   October  28,   1976

The  Natio]anl  Student  Coalition  Against  Racism   (NSCAR)  will  be
sponsol'ing  the   "Third  National  Student  Conference  Against  Racism"
at  Boston  University  on  November  19-21.     The  conference  will  dis-
cuss  what  stliategy  to  fight  racism  and  outline  the  major  campaigns
for  the  next  year®     Thus,  this  is  a  very  important  confel'ence  not
only  for  NSCAR  but  the  YSA  and  SWP®

As  discussed  at  an  NSCAR  steering  committee  meeting  on  Oct-
ober  23  in  Boston,  NSCAR  leaders,   along  with  other  student  leadelis,
will  propose  to  the  confel`ence  that  a  national  campaign  against
racism  in  southern Africa  be  launched®    Specifically,  they  will
propose  that  a  national  day  of  student  protests  against  U.S.  com-
plicity  with  I`acist  white  minority  I'egimes  in  southelin Africa  be
::::a:i:d±ir8=Shr4a;:±c:: t  {E£±:n::V:r=:EL;fd:€:  £3:°i£€:=E:¥±:::1
pliotests  as  well®)

Other  campaigns  that  will  be  discussed  al`e  the  importance  of

gt3g±Ego:g3n:gEggLeg:::E±:g:±±3:dtB%±#±€£:  ::£±¥±E±:§s::  S:::n;§e  of
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full  report  on  the  NSCAR  steering  commi.ttee,   includ.ing  the  southern
Africa  campaign,   is  explained  in  an  Oct;ober  28  report  by  Nan  Bailey
of  t;he  YSA  National  Officea     This  report  discusses  the  attack  on
the  confel'ence  by  the  Boston  Univel`sity  Administration  and  informa-
t;ion  on  NSCAR  materials,   finances  and  ways  to  build  the  conferenceo
A  i;entative  schedule  and  the  proposed  call  on  southel`n  Africa  are
also  attached  to  the  I.eport®     OI'ganizers  and  coml'ades  active  in
antiracist  work  should  be  sure  to  read  this   material  which  was  sent
to all  National  Committee  members  and  organizers  on  October  30o

The  YSA  leadership  is  encouraging  its  entire  Midwest  and  East
Coast  membership  to  build  and  attend  the  conferenceo     They  are  also
encouraging  YSA  chapters  outside  these  areas  to  send  representatives
to  the  conference.

We  are  not  recommending  a  ful  mobilization  of  the  pal`ty  in
the  Midwest  or  East  Coast  as  the  YSA  is  doing®     However,   bl`anches
east  of  Chicago  should  encoul'age  all  Black,   Puerto  Rican,   Chicano
and  Ijatino  comrades  to  attend  the  conference.     Other  comI'ades  in-
volved  in  antiracist  wol.k,   including  teachers  and  members  of  the
NAACP,   shouldbe  encouraged  to  attend  the  conference  too®     (There
will  be  wol.kshops  on  t;he  racist  attack  against  the  NAACP  in  Missis-
sippi  and  teachers  and  school .desegregationo)    1there  possible,
branches  west  of  Chicago  should  also  try  to  send  repl`esentatives
to  the  conference.

As  Nan  explains  in her  report,  it  is  impol`tant  that  branches
closely  Collaborate  with  the  YSA  in  building  the  conferenceo     This
includes  helping  to  publicize  the  confel`ence  on  campus  as  well  as
in  the  community,   and  helping  to  raise  money  for  buses  and  cal`so



NSCAR  Conf erence  Report/2

~~-hThecause  this..gathering  will  be  discussing  al'eas  of  antil`acist
struggle£L±b{rb8rty  supports ,  branches  should  also  encourage  commu-
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ily  discuss  how  st;udents  and  young  people  can  fight  racism,  membelis
of  the  ACLU,   NAACP  and  other  groups  we  collaborate  wit;h  can  gain  a
better  understanding  of  what  NSCAR  is  and  the  type  of  bl'oad-based
movement  needed  i;o  fight  racism  by  attending  the  educational  talks
and  workshops a

Finally,  because  of  the  elections,  and  other  factol`s,  real
conference-building  work  has  only  begun  in  most  `'jitieso     This  fact
will  obviously  affect  the  size  of  national  par.ticipation  at  the
confer.ence  and  it  is  probable  that  this  confel'ence   will  be  smaller
t;han   Tevious  ones.     This  likelihood,  however,   does  not  diminish
the  political  impol`tance  and  impact  the  conference  can  haveo     It
will  mark  another  political  step  fol'wal`d  for  NSCARo     After  two
years  of  oliganizing  activities  in  defense  of  busing,  of  victims  of
I`acistfl`ame-ups  and  the  rights  of  the  oppressed--  and  now  its  de-
cision  to  launch  a  national  campaign  against  Iiacism  in  southel`n
Afl`ica--NSCAR  is  viewed  by  more  and  more  people   as  the  most  sel.ious
antiracist  youth  coalition  in  the  country®

There  will  be  a  national  fraction  meeting  on  Satul.day,  Nov-
ember  20,  prior  to  the  fir.st  plenary  sessiono     The  meeting  will
probably  take  place  at  7:00  aomo     Thel`efore,   comrades  arrapgi]ng  bus
and  car  transpol'tation  to  the  conference  should  try  to  arrive  ln
Boston  before   7:00   aomo  Once  the  time  and  place  is  confil`med,
blianches  and  YSA  chapters  will  be  informed.     Also,   to  facilitate
the  ol`ganization  of  our  national  fraction  we  need  a  list  of  all
comrades  coming  to  the  conference  as  soon  as  possibleo     Send  this
information  to  Nan  Bailey  or  Malik  Miah  at  the  Boston  city  office
address   (510  Commonwealth  Avea,   4th  Flool`,   Boston,   MA  02215,
phc>ne :   617-492-1`+58).



TO  NATIONAI,  cormlTTRE  MEMBErs

14  Charles  Ijane
mew  York,   EN.Y.   10014
RTovember   5,   1976

BRANCH  ORGENlzEes  END  RECRulRENT

Dear  Comrades,

At  its  meeting  on  October.  28  the  Political  Committee  received
a  repolit  on  the  progress  of  the  membership  drive  launched  at  the
SWP  convention  in  August®     The  following  information  should  be  Iie-
ported  to  the  bl`anch  membership®

With  95  percent  of  the  branches  repol'ting,  the  statistics
show  that  we  recruited  63  new  provisional  membel's  iri  August  and  72
in  Septembel',   for  a  total  of  135®     This  is  approximately  the  same

January-March  1976  (which  was  the
a     If  the  August-September  rate  con-

as  ouli  recruitment  rate  duri
highest  I`ate  of  the  last  yeaH
tinues  througb  December  we  will  go  over  our  national  goal  of  ZOO
new  provisional  membel's  by  January  lo

A  few  other  figul`es  which  are  of  interest  are  the  following:

22  of  those  new  recruits  are  Black  (16.3%)a
4  are  Chicano   (3°/a)®
3  are  Puerto  Rican  (2o2%)a

35  :::  £:£:n°{B8=99?05?ressed  nationalities  (3%) a
i: ::: :::::::  ::  :::d:sFi;g:4a/o3:o8%) o
During  the  same  two  months  82  pl.ovisional  membel's  were  brought

into  I.egular  membership  in  the  pal'tyo     We  don't  ]mow  what  percentage
of  provisional  membel`s  decided  not  to  join  the  party  at  the  end  of
thl.ee  monthso     However,  we  have  now  added  a  question  to  the  monthly
membership  and  recruitment  Survey  fol'm  that  should  give    us  this
information  for  futul`e  repol`ts®     It  is,  of  course,  an  important
statistic  to  let  us  ]mow  how  successful  we  are  in  educating  and  in-
tegrating  new  recruits®

In  addition  to  the  membership  I`epol'ts,   a  number  of  coml'ades
have  sent  in  some  observations  and  suggestions  on  I'ecruitment  that
are  useful®     Excel'pts  from  two  of  those  reports  alie  attached®

Similar  observations  and  suggestions  fliom  othel`  coml'ades
would  be  extl`emely  useful,   as  well  as  copies  of  longer  reports
on  recruitment  and  education.     By  the  end  of  the  membership  drive,
we  would  like  to  have  enough  material  to  be  able  to  publish  a  spe-
cial  issue  of  the  Pality  Builder  so  the  expel`iences  and  ideas  on
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I.ecrui.tment  from  all  the  branches  can be  shal`ed  with  the  entire
party  membershipo

Comradely,

r` 'w ii ;i i:irLi ,:   : .i .-±if eif r]
Mary-Alice  Waters
National  Off ice

PoSo-    We  were  not  able  i;o  send  out  a  report;  on  the  progress  of
the  membership  drive  at  an  earlier  dat;e  because  of  the  long  delay
in    receiving  the  monthly  survey  forms  from  the  branch  ol`ganizers.
When  we  will  be  able  to  send  a  report  on  the  October  recruitment
statistics  will  depend  on  when  the  national  office  receives  the
October  I`eports  from  the  bl`anches!



` Comments   on  Recruitment

FI`om  Carl  Finamore,   Oakland:

We  do  not  know  what  will  come  of  our  efforts  but  we  al`e  talking
to  more  Black  contacts  than  at  any  other  timeo    The  recent  recruit-
ment'of-a  Black  comrade  has  opened  our .eyes  to   some  problems  in
integl`ating  new  Black  coml`ades  which  can  be   a+6idedo

The  comrade  told  us  about  how  the  Nation  of  Islam  treats  its
new  membel`s  or  close  contactso   They  assign  individuals  to  the  con-
tact  and  literally  treat  him  as  a  close  friend.,   as  part  of  the  fam-
ilyo  He  told  us  that  the  reception  he  received  in  Oakland  would
have  appeared  cold  to  most  of  his  friendso  Yet  we  did  what  probably
would  be  considered  normal   in  most  brancheso

With  all  propol`tions  guarded,   it  was  cleal`  to  us  that;  some
conscious  assignments  wel`e  going  to  have  to  be  made   in  order  t;o
insure  that  contacts  and  provisional  members  received  the  pl`opel`
amount  of  attentiono     We  have  instituted  the  pl`ogram  of  contact
guides   similar  to  what  we  did  in  the  YSA  9  and  10  years  agoo

But  it  is  not  simply  a  matter  of  educating  the  Black  contacts
and  new  members,  we  also  have  to  educate  the  bl`anch  or  rather  go
over  again  to  fl`eshen  up  the  bl`anch  on  Black  nationalism  and  So-
cialism  and  on  the   evolution  of  Malcolm  Xo   Our  two  new  Black  mem-
bers  pointed  out  incidents  at  canpaign  I`allies,  bl`anch  meetings
and  fraction  meetings  which  would  make  revolutional`y  nationalists
feel  a  bit  uncomfortable®  Unquestionat)ly,   Black  contacts  coming
towards  us  are  pal'ticularly  alert  to  any  slips  in  formulations
which  are  tot;ally  innocent  but  open  to  be  misinterpl`etedo

This  is  a  question  of  sloppiness,   of  not  being  conscious  of
some  of  the  doubts,   and  suspicions  even,  which  many  Black  contacts
haveo  We  are  going  to  deal  with  this  by  scheduling  a  sel`ies  of
classes  on  Black  Nationalism  and  Socialism®   We  al`e  having  a  con-
ference   on  November  12   and   13  wit;h  Tony  Thomas   and  Clifton  DeBel`I`yo
It  should  draw  Black  contacts  and  serve  to  I`aise  the  consciousness
of  the  whole  bl`ancho

FI`om  Jim  Burfeind,   Louisville:

We  have  I`ecruited  five  provisional  members  beginning  with  the
convention  which  gives  us  a  total  membership  of  8  full  and  7  pro-
visional ®

One  comment   on  our  I`ecruitment  wol`k  hel`e   is  on  the   incl`edible
proportion  of  the  branch's  time  that  is  taken  up  with  ito   It  think
we  al`e  making  the  right  decision  in  terms  of  pl`iorities  especially
for.  a  very  new  area  like  this®  We  have  for  example  decided  that  fol`
a  two  ol`  three  week  period  we  will  eliminate  having  two  major  sales
mobilizations  a  week  a.nd  concentrat;e  on  a  slightly  longel`,   full
pal`ticipation  Saturdayo     This  is  for  two  reasonso  Fil`st  we  felt
that  most  of  our  members  were  f ailing  behind  in  some  basic  reading
we  had  established  for  our  pre-branch  and  new  membel`s/contact
class  sel`ieso   Second  we  found  that  because  of  the  sub  dl`ive
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primal`ily,  but  also  fl'om  other  work,  that  we  had  a  lalige  number  of
possible  contacts  that  I'equilled  long  phone  calls,  visits,  dirmelis,
social§,   special  classes,   etco     In  this  case  we  felt  the  coml`ades
just  couldn't  handle  both  and  just  were  note

I  have  been  wondering  why  the  N0  has  not  begun  sending  I.eports
on  how  the  recl`uitment  drive  is  going  nationally.     I  think  comrades
al`ound  the  country  would  be  very  interested  to  lmow,   at  least  I  am®
It  is  not  simply  a  question  of  the  nunbel.s  of  course,  although  that
seems  like  it  is  always  a  valuable  gauge  of  whether  a  branch  is  de-
ciding   its   priorities  colTectlyo    Most  impol'tantly  some  short
reports  on  good  ideas  on  classes  or  on  dealing  with  special  problems
would  be  very  helpfulo     I  ]mow  I  keep  trying  to  remember  some  of  the
techniques  used by  branches  that  have  high  recruitment  or  for  ex-
ample  the  attitude  taken  by  individual  coml`ades  who  al'e  very  good
at  ito


